Vagal damage enhances polyneuropathy pain: additive effect of two algogenic mechanisms.
While the major pain generation in polyneuropathy is in the somatic peripheral nerves, pathologies at visceral nerves might be involved as well. Decreased vagal afferent activity is known to disinhibit pain perception, and therefore might contribute to pain in polyneuropathy. In this study we explored this potential contribution by employing a rat model of vincristine (VCR)-induced pain after sub-diaphragmatic vagotomy (SDV). Forty rats were divided into 4 groups: VCR, SDV, VCR+SDV and controls. Each rat underwent a variety of pain-related behavioral tests including assessment of spontaneous pain, allodynia and hyperalgesia to thermal and mechanical stimuli. We found that VCR+SDV rats had enhanced painful neuropathy compared to VCR alone, expressed as: (1) earlier development of central sensitization: at the first week in rats that underwent SDV+VCR (p<0.0001) and only at the second week in rats injected with VCR alone (p<0.0001), (2) increased incidence of spontaneous pain behavior (p=0.0036), (3) spreading of the spontaneous pain behavior to the forelimbs, (4) higher mechanical dynamic allodynia (tendency, p=0.08) and (5) augmentation of the response to repetitive painful and non-painful mechanical stimuli (p<0.001). Thus, decreased vagal activity aggravates both the severity and the time course of painful polyneuropathy. Therefore, the two mechanisms add to each other in generating the pain picture.